Anthropology

MINOR CODE - U032

Students must earn a minimum overall GPA of 2.0 in all courses applied toward the minor.

Core Course:

- SOCA 105 Introduction to Anthropology

Anthropology Electives

Select 15 credits, with 9 credits at 300-level or higher

- SOCA 252 Physical Anthropology
- SOCA 254 Cultural Anthropology
- SOCA 258 Introduction to Archaeology
- SOCA 350 Latin American Culture
- SOCA 351 Traditional and Changing Africa
- SOCA 352 Historical Archaeology
- SOCA 354 Mesoamerican Archaeology
- SOCA 355 Cultural Resource Management
- SOCA 357 Archaeological Field School
- SOCA 358 Anthropology of Health and Illness
- SOCA 450 Archaeology of Ancient States
- SOCA 457 Social Movements
- SOCA 458 Environmental Anthropology

Total Hours 18